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Two experiments were conducted to investigate factors, 
other than handedness, which might affect the perception 
and registration of size and curvature in normal dextral 
subjects. Solid and degraded hemi-circles were presented 
to the left and right of a fixation point and the subjects 
were required to match an arc to the appropriate size of 
circle. In Experiment I, the proportion of correct re-
sponses indicated a RVF advantage for all arc sizes. In 
Experiment II, the same arc sizes were combined with three 
stimulus types (solid, broken and dotted) under two post-
mask conditions. Solid arcs produced superior matching 
performance over broken and dotted arcs. In both the 
masked and non-masked conditions, again there was a RVF 
advantage for all stimulus types indicating left hemisphere 
superiority. Recognition accuracy performance was signi-
ficantly reduced for all stimulus types, in the masked 
condition, with visual backward masking. The results were 
related to differential hemispheric ability and the pro-
cesses of metacontrol. 
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The following research project 1s based primarily 
upon a combination of three major areas in contemporary 
experimental psychology which have been of interest for 
the past few decades. The specific studies proposed 
within this manuscript utilize information germane to 
the topics of cerebral dominance and visual masking re-
search, while the purpose of this research endeavor is 
to investigate part-whole relationships in the percep-
tion of curvature and size. The areas of cerebral domi-
nance, visual masking and handedness have been researched 
by numerous investigators and there exists an abundance 
of literature in these areas. Therefore, an attempt 
will be made to briefly review only those studies which 
seem to be most pertine nt to this research endeavor. 
The study of part-whole r e l a tionships in visual 
pe rception has only recently be come of inte rest through 
research on the brain-damaged. Throughout the p a st 
several years, there have been studies performed on 
split-brain patients, specifically, those with some type 
of brain lesion. These researche rs have drawn most of 
their perceptual and functional information from re-
search using patients without intact brains. They have 
found many inconsistencies in the perceptual abilities 
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of both cerebral hemispheres of man. Though the area 
of part-whole research is relatively in its infancy, re-
search to resolve such inconsistencies must be conducted. 
The author believes that the experimentation herein 
will illustrate perceptual differences on the part of 
the cerebral hemispheres in the perception of size and 
curvature. The cerebral dominance material will be pre-
sented first, in orde r to establish a functional a nd ana-
tomical context. Secondly, visual masking research will 
be introduced and thirdly, a detailed review of part-
whole research. 
Cerebral Dominance 
Cerebral dominance r e fers to the theory which state s 
that the most complex behavioral functions are located 
in the dominant hemispher e , n o rmally t he one contro lling 
the preferred hand. As e arly as 1836, the French physi-
cian, Dax postulate d the do ctrine of cerebral dominance , 
which states that language is controlled by the cere-
bral hemisphere opposite or contralateral to the pre-
ferred hand. Those who prefer to use their right hand 
are said to be left hemisphere dominant and those who 
prefer to use their left hand are said to be right hemi-
sphere dominant. For example, when visual material is 
presented tachistosc opically to the brain, the inf orma-
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tion travels through the neural pathways to the visual 
cortex. If the stimulus is presented to the right vi-
sual field, the information is received in the left vi-
sual cortex and information about a stimulus presented 
\ in the left visual field is received in the right visual 
cortex (see Appendix C) . Linguistic stimuli presented 
to each hemisphere reflect very different accuracy scores, 
depending upon which hemisphere they were presented and 
the handedness of the individual (Dax, 1836, cited in 
Penfield & Roberts, 1959). Since its publication, Dax's 
simple doctrine of cerebral dominance has been subjected 
to extensive modification. 
Studies on Handedness 
The criterion of handedness has been used as a fac-
tor in the separation of subjects for hemispheric domi-
nance studies. Handedne ss, is an exped-ient method of 
separating left from right dominant subjects, but this 
method is not very accurate. The term "handedness" is 
used to define a subject's preference for one particu-
lar hand in a variety of manual tests and attempts have 
been made to show that hemispheric processing differences 
are correlated with handedness. 
In a study usipg letters and forms presented unila-
laterally, Bryden (1964) reported that 49% of 33 left-
\ 
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handers were right field superior in recognizing brief-
ly presented symbols, while 73% of 124 right-handers 
were right field superior. Bryden (1965} found 20 left-
handers to be more accurate than 20 right-handers for 
single letters presented to the right visual field. 
Handedness was suggested to be associated with laterality 
differences when the exposure time was 20 msec., but not 
related at 25 msec. or higher. Nebes (197lb), using two 
sets of students with an equal representation of left 
and right-handers found that on an arc-circle test, where 
the subject's task was to match arcs to the appropriate 
size of circle, mixed or left-handed individuals were 
significantly inferior to right-handers. This disparity 
between subjects of different handedness was found only 
on the part-whole matching, and did not extend to the 
control tasks, in which parts were matched to parts or 
wholes to wholes. 
In contrast, Goodglass and Barton (1963} studied the 
relationship between handedness and laterality differences 
where eight left-handed and twelve right-handed subjects 
were presented with three letter words, vertically ori-
ented, in the right and left visual fields independently. 
Handedness was determined by the subject's own statement 
of hand preference. The results indicated that handed-
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ness was not related to cerebral differences in accuracy 
of word recognition. Kutas, McCarthy and Donchin (1975} 
attempted to replicate the Nebes (197lb} study which sug-
gested that sinistrals (left-handers} and dextrals (right-
handers} differ in perceptual abilities . Three samples 
of university students totaling 102 subjects were admi-
nistered Nebes' arc-circle test, in which subjects were 
asked to examine an arc with their fingers and to iden-
tify . from which of the three circles the arcs belonged. 
The researchers found no differences, as predicted by 
Nebes, between the perceptual abilities of sinistral 
and dextral subjects. 
The crite rion of hande dness illustrate d by the above 
studies has a degree of inconsistency. This fact is more 
pre valent for left-handed subjects. Right-hande d subj e cts 
do howe ve r e xhibit l e ft he misphe r e dominance for verbal 
tasks, and are more accepta ble subjects f or left-right 
discrimination studies. 
Human Split-Brain Studies 
Research procedures that, in effect isolate the 
hemispheres from each other, have been deYeloped in order 
to investigate the functions and interrelationships of 
the cerebral hemisphe res. Such studies have been termed 
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split-brain research. Studies employing subjects with 
normal intact brains find difficulty in inferring hemi-
spheric differences in the processing of specific sti-
muli from irregular results reported by subjects when 
information is presented to one hemisphere or the other. 
Since information is transferred "freely" between the 
two hemispheres, differences in the actual perception, 
analysis, and transmission of information must be in-
ferred. 
More definitive data on the functions of the brain, 
especially as it relates to information processing, have 
been obtained by the observance of the brain-damaged. 
Kimura (1963), Meier and French (1965), Dorff, Miskin 
and Mirsky (1965) found subjects with right temporal 
lobe damage had difficulty in identifying and interpret-
ing complex visual forms and non-verbal patterns. Luria 
(1965) observed that patients with damage to the left 
temporal lobe had difficulty in analyzing sounds, and in 
naming objects and in writing, but perform normally in 
tasks of spatial orientation and in handling simple nu-
merical calculations. 
In 1965, Bogen and Gazzaniga, examining commissuro-
tomy patients during the first few months following sur-
gery when hand control is strictly contralateral, found 
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that the left hands in these right- handed patients were 
superior to the right hands in copying Necker cubes and 
in constructing Kohs block patterns. In explanation, the 
authors suggested the possibility that the right hemi-
sphere was dominant for the expression of visual under-
standing, just as the left hemisphere was dominant for 
the expression of linguistic understanding. 
Patients with right hemisphere lesions frequently 
have various visual agncsias. Considering this fact, 
Levy-Agresti and Sperry (1968) postulated that the right 
hemisphere was dominant not merely in complex visuomotor 
acts, but in aspects of visual cognition itself. Hemi-
spheric superiority for complex perceptual tasks may 
also depend upon whether neural mechanisms attempt to 
determine which hemisphere will control the cognitive 
operations. 
Metacontrol 
Cerebral abilities have been measured by comparing 
response accuracies of the two hemispheres for particu-
lar tasks in which a single, correct response was avail-
able to each hemisphere. Each hemisphere has been tested 
separately to determine the extent of its abilities, a 
method allowing assessment of capacity differences be-
tween the two sides of the brain, but precluding assess-
-8-
ment of the relative dispositions of the two hemispheres 
to take control of processing and to respond {Levy and 
Trevarthen, 1976). 
Levy, Trevarthen and Sperry {1972) utilizing a dou-
ble presentation technique similar to one employed in 
earlier experiments with monkeys (Trevarthen, 1962, 
1965), in which two different stimuli were simultaneously 
presented, one in each half of the visual field, have 
been able to determine not only how well each hemisphere 
can handle a particular task (hemispheric ability), but 
the degree to which each half-cerebrum tends to assume 
control of processing and behavior {hemispheric domi-
nance). Although the double presentation paradigm has 
permitted the determination of dominance (in the sense 
defined above), as we ll as ability differences, it has 
not addressed itself to the problem of what is called 
metacontrol. 
By metacontrol, we refer to the neural mechanisms 
that determine which hemisphere will attempt to control 
cognitive operations. Although, theoretically, it is 
conceivable that no such independent mechanism exists, 
and that so-called "dominancel~ is a refle'ction of either 
total incapacity of one hemisphere to respond at all, or 
of a speed contest between the two halves of the brain 
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in which one half consistently wins. Data from Levy 
et. al (1972) tended to refute this. In this study, 
patterns constructed of vertically oriented permutations 
of three Xs and squares, Levy found that in a free re-
\ \ sponse situation, when either hemisphere could have 
taken control of responding, the right hemisphere was 
strongly dominant. However, when the left hemisphere 
was forced to take control of responding, by requiring 
a verbal description of the pattern stimulus, the left 
hemisphere performed at a significantly superior level 
as compared with the right hemisphere under free-response 
conditions. Thus there was a negative correlation on 
this test between dominance, on the one hand, and abi-
lity, on the other. This result strongly suggests that 
a capacity difference between the two sides of the brain 
is not the sole determinant of hemispheric dominance; 
that, in fact, a hemisphere assumes control of processing 
as a result of set or expectation as to the nature of 
processing requirements prior to actual information pro-
cessing, and that it remains in control even if its per-
formance, for whatever reasons, is considerably worse 
' 
than that which could have been produced by the opposite 
side of the brain. If so, this would imply that hemi-
spheric specialization refers not only to quantative 
\ 
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ability differences, but to metacontrol processes as 
well, that is, to a dispositional specialization (Levy 
and Trevarthen, 1976). 
The Visual Masking Phenomenon 
Another factor which may affect visual processing 
and subsequently hemispheric dominance is the phenome-
non of visual masking. When a deterioration or degrada-
tion of a stimulus occurs, due to some form of interac-
tion with another stimulus, masking is said to have oc-
curred. Chaplin {1968) states "visual masking refers 
specifically to interactions which are found between two 
or more visual stimuli that occur close together in time." 
The term visual masking was introduced by Pieron (1925) 
and was revived b y Boynton and Kandel (1957). It covers 
the class of situations in which some measure of the ef-
fectiveness of a visual stimulus (the test stimulus, TS) 
is reduced by presentation of another (the masking sti-
mulus, MS) in close temporal contiguity to it. 
1. When MS follows TS, the situation is one of 
backward masking. Forward masking is the case when MS 
precedes TS. 
2. When TS and MS do not spatially overlap, the 
cases of backward and forward visual masking are, re-
pectively, termed metacontrast and paracontrast (Stigler, 
( 
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1910). However, the term "metacontrast" is often applied 
generally to masking by a nonoverlapping figure, regard-
less of the temporal order of TS and MS. 
3 . In the case of spatial overlap between TS and 
MS, a distinction is drawn between masking by light and 
masking by pattern (Sperling, 1964). In masking by light, 
MS consists of a flash of homogeneous illumination over 
an area that completely contains the contours of TS. The 
patt~rn in masking by pattern may be regular (Schiller 
and Wiener, 1963), or else it may consist of a random ar-
ray of white and dark areas (Sperling, 1963}. Kins-
bourne and Warring ton (1962a, 1962b) termed the latter 
condition "masking by noise." Other terms such as "era-
sure" (Averbach and Coriell, 1961}, have been introduced 
t o describe backwar d mask ing of a l e tter (bla ck on white ) 
by a black ring surrounding its position. 
Utilizing this l a tte r masking paradigm, Luria (19 74) 
investigated dete ction of masked disks and identification 
of masked letters presented either to the left or right 
of the fixation point. The subject's observation was 
monocular and both eyes were tested separately, since 
several reports have recently indicated that the right 
visual field superiority is due mostly to an effect in 
the left eye (Overton and Weiner, 1966; Markowitz, 1969; 
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Markowitz and Weitzman, 1969) . And both right and left-
handed subjects were tested, since a number of reports 
have indicated that there is a relationship between handed-
ness and retinal hemifield superiority (Carter, 1953; 
Efton , 1963; Bryden, 1965; Orbach, 1967; Markowitz, 1969). 
Monocular thresholds for a black disk and for single 
letters, presented either alone or followed by a masking 
stimulus, were obtained for both eyes of sixteen left-
hand~d and sixteen right-handed subjects. The results 
indicated that thresholds for the disk tended to be lower 
when it was presented to the right visual field, parti-
cularly for the l e ft e ye and for right-handers. Thresh-
olds for the lette rs tended to be lower when p rese nted 
to the right v isua l fie ld of right- hande rs and t o the 
l e ft visual fie l d o f left- hander s . The ma sking stimulus 
tende d to e nha n ce t hes e d i ffe r e nces for t he disk, but no t 
for the l e tte rs. The f indings of this study sugge st tha t 
handedness and visual ma sking play a significant role in 
determining laterality. To date, there exists almost no 
studies which inve stigate s laterality differences in a 
masking situation . There a lmost exists a scarcity of 
research relating laterality differe nces, handedness and 
size perception . 
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Part-Whole Studies 
The study of hemispheric specialization in the per-
ception of fragmented or part-whole stimuli is a recent 
interest in the field of experimental psychology. Se-
veral studies have investigated the abilities of the 
left hemisphere and right hemisphere to perceive the 
relationship between the part or parts of a stimulus 
and the whole (Nebes, 197la, 197lb; Levy and Trevarthen, 
1976; Levy, Trevarthen and Sperry, 1972; Kutas, McCarthy 
and Donchin, 1975; Longden, Ellis and Iversen, 1976). 
It has been suggested by several investigators (Bo-
gen, 1969; De Renzi, Scott and Spinnler, 1969; Levy-A-
gresti, 1968; and Zangwill, 1961) that the various per-
ceptual deficits of unilateral brain lesions in man re-
flect a fundamental difference between the two cerebral 
hemispheres' methods of processing sensory information. 
The left hemisphere analyzes input sequentially and ab-
stracts out the relevant details to which it attaches a 
verbal label, while the right hemisphere is more con-
cerned with overall stimulus configuration, organizing 
and handling information in terms of wholes. This asym-
metric representation in man's right and left hemispheres 
of certain higher cognitive functions has been known for 
one hundred years and is well-documented. 
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Nebes (197la} attempted to reduce the part-whole 
operation to its most basic level by asking subjects to 
judge from visual or somesthethic examination of an arc, 
the size of the complete circle from which it had come. 
The subjects were five patients with surgically divided 
neocortical commissures. The hemispheres of all subjects 
continued to function independently at a high level af-
ter disconnection, thus allowing the right and left hemi-
spheres in a single individual to be independently ex-
amined on exactly the same problem. Complicating vari-
ables such as stimulus novelty, complexity and verbaliz-
ability were reduced to a minimum since the stimuli were 
all arcs or circles. The stimuli were made from three 
sizes of plexiglas ring: 1 1/2, 1 1/4, and 1 inch in in-
ner diameter. For each size there was a set consisting 
of a complete ring and four arcs: 280°, 180°, 120° and 
80°. All had the same height (1/8 inch). They were 
painted matt black and were individually mounted on 
4 X 4 inch white cards. 
Three different procedures were used to administer 
these stimuli. In the first, somesthethic - visual, the 
subject placed either his right or left hand beneath a 
screen and haptically examined one of the arcs with his 
index finger, while simultaneously viewing three sizes 
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of complete circle. When he had decided from which of 
the circles the segment he was feeling had come, he with-
drew his hand and pointed to it. In the second procedure, 
visual - somesthethic, the arc was presented visually 
while the subject tactually explored the three circles 
behind the screen , tapping his choice. In the third 
procedure, somesthethic - somesthethic, both the arc and 
the circles were hidden from view, making it an intra-
modal task. 
Nebes found that scores obtained on all three forms 
of the test showed that the matching of arcs to the ap-
propriate size of circle was performed far more accurately 
with the left hand than with the right hand using com-
missurotomy patients. Neither the modality through which 
the arcs were presented nor t he inter (between) or i n tra-
modal (within) nature of the task changed this basic trend 
in the results. In view of the lack of interhemispheric 
transfer of somesthethic information and previous studies 
(Gazzaniga, Bogen and Sperry, 1962, 1963), Nebes concluded 
that the demonstrated left hand advantage reflects a su-
perior capacity on the part of the right hemisphere for 
' 
part-whole matching. The general failure of the right 
hand to score substantially above a chance level suggests 
a basic incompetence of the left hemisphere for a part-
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whole task. 
In order to further investigate and confirm whether 
handedness is an instrumental factor in the perception 
of part-whole relations, Nebes• (197lb) study was de-
signed to determine the relative abilities of right and 
left-handed normals for a part-whole mental operation. 
The perceptual task, stimuli used and the procedure fol-
lowed that implemented in the previous study. The sub-
jects were twenty graduate students and postdoctoral 
fellows in biology at the California Institute of Tech-
nology (ten left- handed and ten right-handed) and thirty-
two freshmen (sixteen right-handed and sixteen left-
handed) from Duke University. The data obtained from 
the two sets of students showed that, in matching arcs 
to the appropriate size of circle, mixed or left-handed 
individuals were significantly inferior to right-handers. 
This disparity between subjects of different handedness 
was found only on the part-whole matching, and did not 
extend to the control tasks, in which parts were matched 
to parts or wholes to wholes. It thus appears that the 
mental operation that differentiates subj~cts with dif-
ferent hand preferences is the same one which, in com-
missurotomy patients, has been demonstrated to be per-
formed by the minor hemisphere. The results were there-
-17-
fore consistent with other experiments (Silverman, 
Adevai and McGough, 1966; James, Mifford and Wickland, 
1967) which have shown left-handers to be inferior to 
right-handers on several perceptual tasks and on the 
\ performance scale of the W.A.I.S. (Levy, 1960; Miller, 
1971). The author concluded that at least part of si-
nistral's incapacities lie in what are, for most persons, 
minor hemisphere abilities. 
Disparities in the performance of the cerebral hemi-
spheres may emerge due to an imprecise and as yet un-
solved definition of verbalness. For example, Umilta, 
Frost and Human (1972) found that the left hemisphere 
is faster at discriminating rectangles oriented in the 
vertical, horizontal and oblique planes, (90°, 0°, or 
4 5 °). However, t he right hemisphere gains supe riority 
when orientations of 30° and 45° from the vertical or 
15°, 30°, 45°, and 60° from the vertical have to be corn-
pared. The authors suggested that horizontals, verti-
cals and obliques are more easily verbally coded than 
the intermediate oblique lines. An alternative to the 
definition of verbalness is to consider evidence from 
' 
electrophysiological recording experiments in man, which 
indicate that neurons in the sensory cortices are tuned 
to analyze particular features of a sensory signal . 
• 
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From such evidence it is proposed that in the visual 
mode, color, line orientation, spatial frequency, depth, 
contrast and motion are coded by specialized detectors. 
More recently, Riggs (1973) has described the Me-
Collough (1965) effect on colored curved lines, sug-
gesting that curvature and color may be coded by the 
same neurons just as line orientation and color are 
thought to be. Rubel and Wiesel (1965) make guarded 
reference to certain responses of hypercomplex cells 
which "can, in a sense, serve to measure curvature; the 
smaller the activating part of the field, the smaller 
the optimal radius of curvature would be." Such cells 
receive their input from line orientation detectors and 
recent psychophysical work by Blakemore and Over (1974) 
strongly support the view that curvature perception is 
mediated by such detectors rather than by specific cur-
vature units. 
It is also possible to investigate lateralization 
of function in normal subjects by comparing the speed 
of handling of certain kinds of information by the two 
hemispheres. Longden, Ellis and Iversen (1976) compared 
' 
the speed of discrimination of pairs of curved lines 
presented to the right or left visual field of normal 
subjects by "same-different judgments." This study was 
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based on results by Egeth and Epstein (1972) who re-
ported that the nature of the judgment seemed a more 
important determinant of hemispheric superiority than the 
basic verbal/nonverbal nature of the material. When 
asked to make a "different" judgment of pairs of letters, 
subjects showed a left visual field advantage, but a 
right visual field advantage when "same" judgments were 
made. Atkinson and Egeth (1973) found ·a left visual 
field advantage for both "same" and "different" judgments 
when line orientation was judged. 
Longden et. al. (1976) using ten right-handed under-
graduates found, in Experiment I, that reaction times 
for "different'' and "same" responses were similar, al-
though there was a tendency of a left field advantage, 
but it did not reach significance. In Experime nt II, se-
parate groups of s ubjects were used for the "different" 
and "same" judgements. A significant left visual field 
advantage was obtained with the "different" judgments. 
The authors concluded that reaction times were related 
to the difficulty of the discrimination. 
Kutas, McCarthy and Donchin (1975) attempted to 
replicate the Nebes (197lb) study which suggested that 
sinistrals and dextrals differ in perceptual abilities. 
Three samples of university students totaling 102 sub-
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jects were administered Nebes' arc-circle test, in which 
the subjects were asked to examine an arc with their 
fingers and to identify which of three circles the arcs 
belonged. The researchers found no differences, as pre-
dieted by Nebes, between the perceptual abilities of si-
nistral and dextral subjects. The authors state: 
Our replication of Nebes' study was motivated by a 
need for a test that would distinguish sinistrals 
from dextrals. Nebes reported that when the arc-
circle test was administered to several groups of 
university students, sinistrals indeed committed 
more errors than dextrals. These data seen to de-
monstrate that hemispheric functional differences 
can translate into differences in the behavior of 
individuals with connected hemispheres. 
In view of these results, further replication of the 
Nebes study may be deemed necessary, utilizing other re-
lated factors which may produce more credible results. 
Summary 
The investigation of the ongoing processes of cere-
bral or hemispheric dominance was discussed. There exist 
in the literature on cerebral dominance, visual masking 
and handedness an abundance of data which may be consi-
dered artifactual. To date, there have been many studies 
which have attempted to define those factors which affect 
the processing strategies of visual stimuli in a number 
of situations. Right-handers have been considered to 
exhibit left hemispheric dominance for verbal task, and 
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are more acceptable subjects for left-right discrimina-
tion studies. In a visual masking situation, there are 
almost no studies which investigate laterality differences . 
Though it has been found that visual masking and handed-
ness play a significant role in determining laterality. 
In an attempt to further understand the processing 
strategies used in visual size perception, selective 
visual masking and the affects of information loss in 
curvature perception, it seems relevant to this area to 
conduct a study utilizing the above factors. The pre-
sent study will incorporate the use of dextrals, back-
ward visual masking, c e rebral dominance and stimulus de-
gradation to study the visual pe rce ption of size and cur-
vature in part-whole relationships. The study will at-
tempt to answer the f ollowing q ue stions: 
(a) What affects would stimulus degradation have 
on the visual perception o f size and curvature, whe n 
processing is interrupted by a visual mask presented in 
the same visual field as the test stimulus (immediately 
after the onset of the test stimulus)? 
(b) Whether the left hemisphere advantage previ-
ously found in a pilot study will continue to exist in 





The subjects were fourteen female University of 
Dayton undergraduate psychology students. The subjects 
were all right-handed (determined by the subject's own 
verbal response of hand preference}. All subjects par-
ticipated in the experiment to fulfill introductory psy-
chology course requirements for the Fall semester. 
Materials 
The stimulus materials were sixteen solid line 
drawings of hemi-circles. The hemi-circles were in 
black ink and consisted of four different sizes (1", 
7/8", 3/4" and 5/8"} . For each arc size, a card con-
tained either the top half or bottom half of the com-
plete standard circles. Eight stimuli mounted on the 
left and right of a black fixation point on 5" X 8" 
white index card were presented tachistoscopically. 
The inner edge of each hemi-circle was positioned to 
appear approximately 3.7° to the left or right of the 
fixation point. 
' Immediately following each presentation, the sub-
ject recorded the size judgments on an answer sheet 
(8" X 11.5"} (see Appendix E) which consisted of the 
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four standard complete circles at the top and four re-
sponse choices (A thru D). Thus, all responses involved 
a four alternate forced choice recognition task. 
Apparatus 
A two channel Scientific Prototype tachistoscope 
(Model 800-F) was used to present the stimuli. The ex-
perimental setting was illuminated with a Dazor desk 
lamp (Model 1069), permitting just enough lighting for 
the subject to record her response. 
Procedure 
Each subject was seated in a chair directly in front 
of the tachistoscope. The subject was then asked whether 
she performed any outstanding motor func t ions (writing, 
throwing, etc . ) with her non-preferred hand. If the sub-
j ect re s ponded "yes ", the exper i menter recorded the a p-
propriate abilities o f the subject. Any subj ect who use d 
her non-preferred hand for writing or throwing or both 
was excused from the experiment. Immediately afterwards, 
the subject was given the following instructions: 
This experiment involves the viewing of a series of 
32 cards with a hemi-circle display on them. Your 
task will be to judge from the half-circle p r e sente d 
in the viewing channel, the whole circle in which 
you think the half-circle was a part. On the an-
swer sheet are the four standard circles in which 
to make your comparisons. If you will look into the 
viewing channe l, you will see a bla ck dot on a white 
background. This is the fixation point. All stimu-
li will be presented to the l e ft or right of this 
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fixation point. You are asked to keep your eyes 
focused on this point at all times during the pre-
sentation of the stimuli, except when marking your 
response. If at anytime you ~re uncertain of the 
answer, you are asked to give the best guess as 
possible. I am going to show you eight sample sti-
muli in order to give you an idea of how fast the 
stimuli will be presented. Do you have any ques-
tions? 
After the samples were shown, the subject was told 
to position her head as close as possible to the viewing 
channel, to relax and the experiment would begin. After 
the proper head position was assumed, the first stimulus 
was presented. When the subject completed marking her 
response and the proper head position was again assumed, 
the experimenter proceeded with the presentation of the 
next stimulus. Each subject received thirty-two single 
presentations (i.e., two random orderings of the stimu-
lus deck) of s o lid line hemi-circles in the left or the 
right visual field for 125 msec. The subject sa~ only 
one card at a time and the interstimulus interval was 
self-paced and had an average time lapse of five seconds. 
Results 
The mean proportion of correct responses as a func-
tion of visual field and arc size is shown in Table 1. 
Since, initial inspection of the data showed practically 
identical proportions for top and bottom arcs, the data 
were collapsed over this variable. The table indicates 
LVF 
Tc:.ble 1 
Kean Proportion of Correct Responses as a Function of Arc 
Size and Visual Field 
Experiment I 
1" 7/8 " ., /~.'' c._j,Q II 
-375 .339 .soo . 678 





Arc Size ( 3) 
A X B 
::.;x 7e-:-i : ·~e:: ~.::-.1 ( . . .. . 
,, 1 v. ·. ~;-~ c:e =. l ) 
?otal 
. ** p< .01 
(A) 
Table 2 
Analysis of Variance of Visual Fields 
and Arc Sizes as a Function 
of Correct Responses 
Experinent I 
ss df KS 
10 .94 1 10.94 
15 . 31 3 45.94 
3.95 3 11.87 
::::-::-or 
207 . 07 • 0 I l. v,. 2. . 99 




23 . 084 ** 
5.962 ** 
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t hat for all arc sizes, part-whol e matches appear t o be 
more accura·..:e when the hemi-ci rc l e \vas presented in t he 
r i ght v i sual field. Also , a v i sual i nspection o f the 
t able suggests that the largest and t he smallest arc sizes 
t ended to be more recognizable than the medium a r c sizes. 
An anal ysis of variance with two fac t ors: v i sua l 
f i e l d and arc size with repeated measures on both factor s 
was performed and the results are summarized i n Table 2 . 
The analysis yielded a significant ma i n effect for visual 
field , F(l, 10 4 ) = 5 . 496 (p<.Ol) . Thus , part-whole 
matches are more accurate when t he arcs are i n itially r e-
c e i ved by the left hemisphere . The table also i ndicates 
t hat t here were differences in the proport ion o f arcs re-
cogn i zed by size , F(3 , 1 04 ) = 23.084 (p<. .01 ) . Al so , it 
i s c l ear that the largest visual field differences are 
obt a ined wi th the lar gest arcs (stimuli). Thu s , the ana-
l ysis o f vari ance yielded a significant interaction be -
t ween v i sual f ie l d and arc s i ze, F ( 3 , 104 ) = 5.962 
(p < . 01) . 
Fi gure 1 s hows the proportion of errors for arc 
s i ze s prese nted to the l eft and right visual field~ . The 
































Figure 1. Proportion of error s by arc sizes for t he left 
and right vi sual fiel ds . 
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visual field described above. 
The differences between the total correct responses for 
each arc size was analyzed by the Tukey (HSD) procedure. The 
analysis verified that the 5/8 inch arcs (smallest size) were 
recognized more accurately than the 1 inch and 7/8 inch arcs, 
(p< .01) respectively. The 3/4 inch and 5/8 inch arcs did ~ not 
differ from one another. Moreover, no other individual arc 
size comparisons produced a significant difference. 
Discussion 
The finding that non-verbal geometric stimuli are pro-
cessed more effectively when presented to the dominant left 
hemisphere (RVF) seems to be at variance with results reported 
by Kimura (1974) and Nebes (197la). In general, they found 
that linguistic stimuli were recognized more accurately in the 
RVF, whereas, spatial or geometric stimuli were more effectively 
recognized when presented in the left visual field. There may 
be a number of reasons for the contradictory results. 
First, it may be possible that with normal Ss, "higher 
order" or more complex spatial recognition tasks are performed by the 
left hemisphere even though simpler non-verbal tasks · (e.g. re-
cognition, classification, or same-different judgments), may 
show a LVF superiority. 
Another explanation might be in terms of left-right post 
exposure scanning habits which are presumed to be "conditioned" 
by left-right reading habits (Heron, 1957). Thus, for RVF arcs 
which all start 1/2 inch to the right of fixation, the left-
\ 
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right sampling of information may proceed easily and ef-
fectively jn the same direction. However, for arcs in the 
left visual field, the post-exposure scanning process must 
move to the extreme left-end of the stimulus, "turn around" 
and then process in the left-to-right direction . Further-
more, the starting points for each arc size are different 
in the left visual field (given left-right processing) where-
as, they are the same for RVF stimuli. This ambiguity in 
starting points for the LVF stimuli may have further slowed 
down the processing of stimuli and might have contributed 
to the RVF superiority. Finally, the additional difficulty 
and time required to locate the end point for the larger 
arcs may have produce d the interaction between arc size and 





The subjects were sixty University of Dayton under-
graduate students. The subjects were all right-handed 
(determined the the subject's own verbal response of 
hand preference). All subjects participated in the ex-
periment to fulfill introductory psychology course re-
quirements for the Spring semester. 
Materials 
Each subject was presented 48 hemi-circles: 16 solid 
line drawings, 16 broken line drawings, and 16 dotted 
line drawings of curved hemi-circles to the left or right 
of a fixation point. As in Experiment I, each category 
of hemi-circles we re in black ink and consisted of four 
different sizes (1", 7/8 ", 3/ 4", and 5/ 8"). For each 
arc size, a card contained either the top or bottom half 
of the complete standard circles (see Appendix B), (thus, 
two visual fields, four arc sizes, three stimulus types 
and two semi-circular parts- 2 X 4 X 3 X 2 = 48 cards). 
The broken line drawings of hemi-circles consisted of 
five equally spaced dashes for all sizes. The dotted 
line drawings consisted of seven equally spaced dots 
following the same curvature as the solid line drawings 
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of hemi-circles. The stimuli were mounted either to 
the left or right of a black center point on 5" X 8" 
white index cards. The inner edge of each hemi-circle 
was positioned to appear approximately 3.7° to the left 
\ or right of the fixation point. 
Two half-field visual masks were used in the masked 
condition. The masks were composed of black transferra-
ble letters mounted in random orientations on 5" X 8" 
white index cards (see Appendix D). 
The subject recorded all size judgments on an an-
swer sheet (see Appendix E) (8" X 11.5") which consisted 
of the four standard circles at the top and four re-
sponse choices (A thru D). Thus, all responses involved 
a four alternative forced choice recognition t a sk. 
Apparatus and Pr o c edure 
All stimuli were p r e s e nte d in a Scientific Proto-
type two-channel tachistoscope (Model 800-F). The f ix-
ation point was a red electronic dot which was aligned 
with the center point on the stimulus cards. This dot 
was illuminated constantly throughout each experimental 
session. The experimental room was illuminated with a 
Dazor desk lamp (Model 1069), permitting just enough 
lighting for the subject to record his/her response on 
the answer sheet. 
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Each subject was seated in a chair directly in front 
of the tachistoscope. The subject was then asked whether 
he/she performed any outstanding motor functions (writing, 
throwing, etc.) with their non-preferred hand. If the 
subject responsed "yes", the experimenter recorded the 
appropriate abilities of the subject. Any subject who 
used his/her left hand for writing, throwing or both was 
excused from the experiment. Immediately afterwards, 
the subject was given the following instructions: 
This experiment involves the viewing of a series 
of 48 cards with a hemi-circle display on them . 
Your task will be to judge from the half-circle 
presented in the viewing channel, the whole circle 
in which you think the half-circle was a fart. On 
the answer sheet are the four standard circles in 
which to make your comparisons. If you will look 
into the viewing channel, you will see a red elec-
tronic dot. This is the fixation point. All sti-
muli will be presented to the left or right of this 
point. You are asked t o kee p your eyes fixated 
there at all time s during the presentation of the 
stimuli, except when marking your response. If 
at anytime you are uncertain of the answer, you 
are asked to give the best guess as possible. I 
am going to show you twelve samples in order to 
give you an idea of how fast the stimuli will be 
presented. Do you have any questions? 
After the samples were shown, the subject was told 
to position his/her head as close as possible to the 
viewing channel, to relax and the experiment would be-
gin. 
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There were two post exposure conditions in the ex-
periment. In the masked condition (30 Ss), the subject 
also saw following the stimulus samples, the visual mask 
which followed the stimulus in its respective visual 
field. The visual mask appeared for 11o ·msec. immediately 
after a 120 msec. exposure of the stimulus, in the same 
visual field as the test stimulus. 
In the non-masked condition (30 Ss), the subject 
saw 9nly the 48 single presentations of the hemi-circles, 
with the post-exposure field being white and containing 
the red electronic fixation point. 
Results 
The mean proportions of correct responses as a 
function of visual field, stimulus type and masking con-
ditions are shown in Table 3. In general, the table sug-
gests that for both masking conditions, the mean propor-
tion of correct responses is higher for stimuli (parts) 
presented to the right visual field. Also, in both vi-
sual fields, the proportion of correct responses in the 
non-masked condition appear to be higher than those in 
the masked condition. Finally, visual inspection of the 
table illustrates that for all stimulus types (solid, 
broken and dotted) recognition accuracy was most out-
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Afour factor analysis of variance (post mask, visual field, 
stimulus type and arc size) with repeated measures on the 
last three factors was performed and the results are sum-
marized in Table 4. The analysis yielded three signifi-
cant main effects. Recognition was superior for stimuli 
presented to the right visual field, F(l, 58) = 10.60 
(p < . 01). The subjects recognized i terns more accurately 
in the non-masked condition than in the masked condition 
F(l, 58) = 10.83 (p< .01). Finally, the type of stimulus 
(solid, broken and dotted arcs) presented was also found 
to be significant, F(2, 116) = 3.57 (p < .05). Contrary 
to Experiment I, the arc size factor had no significant 
effect. 
As shown in Table 4, there were three significant 
interactions. First, the visual field by arc size inter-
action (B X D) proved to be significant, F(3, 348) = 9.811 
(p< .001). Similarly, stimulus degrading interacted with 
arc size (C X D), F(6, 348) = 2.936 (p<.Ol). Also, the 
fourth order interaction (A X B C X D) was significant, 
F(6, 348) = 2.21 (p< .05). 
Finally, the main effect of stimulus degrading was 
analyzed in more detail. The differences between the 
total number of correct responses for each stimulus type 
was analyzed by the Tukey (HSD) procedure. The analysis 
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showed that the solid line hemi-circles were recognized 
more accura~ely than the broken and 1otted hemi-circles 
(p <. 01) • Also, the broken hemi-circles were shown to 
be recognized more accurately than the dotted hemi-circles. 
(p <. 01) (see Table 3) . 
Discussion 
Again, in agreement with Experiment I part-whole re-
cognition was superior for stimuli(arcs) presented ini-
tially to the left (dominant) hemisphere. This result 
was replicated even though the overall performance was 
much lower than in Experiment I. Apparently, the dark 
pre-exposure field (and consequently dark adaptation) fol-
lowed by a bright flash made stimulus processing more dif-
ficult. Also, the masking stimulus presented to subjects 
in Group I, furthe r stopped or disrupted stimulus pro-
cessing. Thus, overall performance in Experiment II was 
much lower than in Experiment I. 
The destructive effect of a post-exposure mask was 
expected but unfortunately, this effect did not interact 
with visual field. In general, the most accurate recog-
nition performance was obtained with the soiid arcs, while 
dotted arcs produced the fewest correct matches. Of 
course, one might expect poorer recognition of dotted 
line segments due to the lower contrast and consequent 
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poorer initial r egistration. 
In contrast with Experiment I, the present study showed 
no effect for arc size. There is no apparent reason for 
this discrepancy other than the possibility of a "floor 
effect" due to the low overall recognition performance. 
Also, Experiment II again shows a significant inter-
action between visual field and arc size but the effect 
is not in agreement with Experimen·t I. In Experiment II, 
the difference between the visual fields is largest for 
the smaller stimuli (rather than for the largest a rcs as 
in Experiment I) . 
In general, the stimulus type by arc size interac-
tion apparently indicates that degrading had little ef-
fect on large arcs. However , the differences in recog-
nition accuracy between solid, broken and dotted arcs 
was considerable when the stimuli were small (e.g. 3/4 
inch and 5/8 inch) . 
The meaning of the four-way interaction in the pre-
sent study is not clear, and we prefer to defer inter-




The present experiments were designed to investi-
gate factors, other than handedness, which might affect 
the perception and registration of size and curvature 
\ in normal dextral subjects. The principal factors of 
interest in this study were visual field of presentation, 
stimulus degradation and interference of perception via 
backward visual masking. 
In both studies very brief stimulus exposures 
(120-125 msec.) were used in order to avoid or limit the 
possibility of eye movement and therefore multiple per-
ceptions or sample s of the stimulus figures. Although 
both hemispheres will e ve ntua lly share the visual in-
formation in normal subjects, this procedure permits the 
stimulus t o be i n itia lly r e c e i ved by the rig ht hemisphere 
(in LVF fl a shes) or the l e ft (d ominant) h emisphere (in 
RVF flashe s) for d extral subjects. 
In both experime nts using right-handed subjects, 
the results consistently showed that part-whole (arc-to-
circle) recognition matches were most accurate when the 
stimuli were presented to the hemisphere (RVF) which 
controls the dominant hand and therefore initiates the 
response (circling the correct choice). 
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The present results showing RVF superiority with a 
non-verbal geometric stimulus appear to be at variance 
with results reported by Kimura (1974). She found more 
accurate matches for visual slanted line segments when 
\ the oriented lines were presented in the LVF (initially 
the right hemisphere). Also, a number of other investi-
gators report more accurate perception on non-verbal sti-
muli following RVF presentations, while verbally coded 
materials (words and letters) commonly produce a RVF 
superiority (Bryden, 1965; Goodglass and Barton, 1963). 
Similarly, reaction time studies comparing same-different 
judgments for pairs of arcs show a LVF advantage (Long-
den, Ellis and Iversen, 1976). Since the present task 
differs from the studies described above, the reasons 
for the disagreement among the studies is not clea r. The 
present task involves part-whole judgments which may be 
a more complex process than same-different judgments or 
the perception of slanted lines, or the identification 
of non-verbal forms. Thus, higher-order processes in-
volving non-verbal stimuli (e.g. intermodality compari-
sons; or part-whole judgments) may be performed more 
effectively in the dominant hemisphere. Although the 
RVF superiority obtained in these studies is certainly 
consistent with the notion that the dominant hemisphere 
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is more efficient to this task, other hypotheses cannot 
be excluded. Perhaps, each hemisphere can register and 
compare the stimuli equally well but, the final outcome 
must then initiate the response through the left hemi-
\ sphere (right hand) . The right hemisphere could lose 
information while transferring it to the dominant side 
or while attempting to initiate a response in the con-
tralateral hemisphere. 
There is a paucity of good experiments using shapes 
as stimulus elements, especially with commissurotomized 
subjects. Though inconsistencies exist, much can be 
learned about cerebral organization through experimenta-
tion with these subjects, and it is unfortunate tha t an 
imbalance exists between the use of language elements 
and non-sense or non-verbal elements . The lack of good 
experimentation with shapes is not limited to the sur-
gical patients , but is also 1n evidence with normal sub-
jects. Heron (1957) provides evidence in contrast to the 
results of the present study and subsequent research. 
Heron exposed outline drawings of simple forms unilater-
ally in either the RVF or LVF. The subjec~ was required 
to recognize a figure, previously exposed for 100 msec., 
from a multiple choi ce selection of figures. No dif-
ferences in recognition accuracy were found between the 
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visual fields. Heron concluded that there was no hemi-
spheric dominance nor tendency toward eye movement with 
shape stimuli. 
In an effort to account for differential hemispheric 
ability and possibly inconsistencies in the data, Levy 
and Trevarthen (1976) state: 
••. metacontrol systems tend to activate that hemi-
sphere which is appropriate for some task, and that 
they do so independently of whether the then acti-
vated hemisphere actually utilizes its specializa-
tions. On some occasions, however metacontrol sy-
stems fail to arouse the appropriate specialized 
hemisphere. in spite of the fact that the other one 
must then proceed to perform in a cognitively in-
appropriate mode. It is clearly the case that, in 
general, dominance of one hemisphere over behavior 
cannot merely be due to a skill or speed contest 
between the two halves of the brain, but must de-
pend on the expectation as to cognitive require-
ments, irrespective of whether those cognitive spe-
cialities are actually utilized. It would appear 
that hemispheric activation does not depend on the 
hemisphere's real aptitude, but on what it thinks 
it can do. 
If the above observations are true, they lend them-
selves to the speculation that tasks which are primarily 
minor hemisphere functions, are subserved by the dominant 
hemisphere when the tasks becomes to difficult to be per-
formed when initially presented to the minor hemisphere. 
Levy and Trevarthen further suggests that the hemispheres 
are also specialized with respect to intentions to act in 
particular ways, and that those dispositions are inde-
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pendent of, though usually correlated with differential 
aptitude. The authors state: 
It is dispositional lateralization, and not apti-
tudinal lateralization, that determines cerebral 
dominance for a task. Once behavioral control is 
gained, it is the aptitudinal specialization that 
determines how and how well some task will be done. 
The plausibility of · these conclusions are supported 
by evidence from the present study, where the results 
indicated a RVF or left hemisphere advantage for part-
whole matching as opposed to a LVF or right hemisphere 
advantage previously reported in earlier experimentation 
(Nebes, 1971; Bogen and Gazzaniga, 1965; Levy-Agresti 
and Sperry, 1968). 
The results from Experiment II with stimulus de-
grading were rather straightforward. Solid arcs produce d 
superio r ma tching performance ove r br oken and dotte d a r c 
stimuli. One might expect that a highe r contrast stimu-
lus would pro duc e a more adequate image represe ntation 
and be more resistant to decay and to interference by 
backward visual masking. Unfortunately, the degrading 
variable did not interact with visual field. If the 
visual cortex of the dominant hemisphere cGuld extract 
or encode visual information faster than the non- dominant 
hemisphere and/or show more resistance to decay or to 
interference by masking, then an interaction between vi-
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sual field and stimulus type might have been expected. 
Similarly, the masking variable produced expected 
results. Part-to-whole matches were better in the non-
masking condition. The visual mask effectively termi-
nated or interfered earlier with the processing of arcs. 
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Subj. No. LEFT VISUAL FIELD RIGHT VISUAL FIELD 
1" 7/8" 3/4" 5/8" 1" 7/8" 3/4" 5/8" 
1 1 1 2 0 1 2 /0 4 
2 2 2 2 4 2 3 1 2 
3 3 2 2 2 4 3 3 1 
4 4 2 1 0 4 3 1 2 
5 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 
6 1 1 4 4 1 4 3 3 
7 3 1 1 5 4 2 3 4 I 
8 2 3 4 3 5 2 3 4 ...-I 1.0 
9 0 0 1 3 1 0 2 3 I, 
10 0 0 1 3 0 0 2 5 
11 3 1 1 1 5 4 1 ' 1 
12 2 2 2 4 4 4 3 3 
13 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 
14 1 1 3 4 1 1 5 3 
TOTAL 21 19 28 38 35 33 32 41 
APPENDI X A 
MASKED CONDITI ON RAW SCORES NON- MASKED CONDITION 
Subj. No. LVF RVF LVF RVF 
s B D s B D s B D s B D 
- - -
- - - -
-
1 4 2 2 3 3 4 4 2 3 2 4 1 
2 2 1 0 5 3 2 3 5 1 4 ' 6 3 
3 2 3 1 3 4 3 4 5 3 3 5 3 
4 3 3 6 3 3 4 4 2 1 5 2 4 
5 4 5 2 3 3 1 5 4 3 2 3 4 
6 3 2 0 3 1 3 4 3 4 5 5 4 
7 1 4 2 5 4 1 5 5 2 5 1 4 
8 5 4 5 2 1 1 4 6 4 1 5 5 
9 2 5 2 4 5 4 3 3 6 2 2 1 I 
10 2 2 3 3 4 0 5 4 3 2 2 6 N 
1 1 3 3 4 3 4 6 3 5 4 4 4 3 
U"l 
I 
1 2 1 1 1 3 2 4 5 4 2 7 6 6 
13 1 2 2 4 3 2 3 3 4 3 3 6 
14 4 4 4 6 4 4 6 4 3 6 3 6 
1 5 4 4 3 4 1 2 3 3 7 3 5 3 
1 6 3 3 4 5 4 3 0 5 2 6 3 2 
1 7 1 5 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 4 2 
18 2 2 1 4 2 4 2 3 3 5 5 2 
19 3 2 2 3 3 2 4 3 2 5 4 5 
20 4 3 2 4 3 4 2 5 2 7 5 5 
21 4 3 1 2 2 3 1 3 3 5 3 2 
22 3 4 6 4 6 4 3 2 1 1 3 3 
23 4 3 4 5 3 5 4 3 3 4 4 4 
24 3 2 2 5 4 2 1 4 3 4 3 7 
25 2 1 2 4 2 1 3 0 1 5 3 3 
26 3 3 2 4 1 2 4 2 3 5 1 5 
27 3 3 1 3 1 2 3 3 2 3 3 4 
28 4 3 2 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 5 
29 2 4 3 
----
4 5 1 1 2 5 3 4 4 
30 2 3 1 5 3 1 4 4 3 3 4 5 
TOTAL 84 89 72 111 90 81 99 103 89 115 108 117 
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Fig . 2 . The top and bo ttom portions of e ach size a nd t ype of 
stimulus wil l be p r esen ted t o the l eft and right vi s ual 
fields . The S will view a tota l of 48 sing l e p res e nta -
tions . 

























\ • f 
'· 
, Visual material exposed tachistoscopically, projects separ:ue lr fro m left 
and right visual hal f fie lds im o righ t and left hemispheres, respecr ively. 
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(Taken from R.W. Sperry, " The mental unity fol-
lowing surg ical d isconnection of the cerebral 
hemispheres. The Harvey Le ctures: Series 62, 
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A B c D 
SUBJEC'r l~C . FEl\lALE !vi ALE 
l. A B c D 17 . J.. B c D 
2. A B c D 18 . j:.._ B c D 
3. A B c :l 19 . A !.) ,.. D v 
4. A B c D 20 . A E c :;) 
5· A B c D 21. ' '"' B c D 
6. A B c D 22 . A B c D 
?. ~ r• B c D 23 . A E c D 
8 . 1-. B ,... v D 24 . A B c Il 
9 - j._ ;:: ,.... D 25 . A 3 c D .., 
10 . /'\. !) c D 26 . ' B c D .-,. 
- 1 
...: t_; J 2' ~ J ~- . r . . -- ~ ' 
12 . 1-. :u c :;) 23 . r. B " \., J 
13 · B c D 2') . I E c l' r. n .u 
14 . J.. B c D 30. ' i3 c D h. 
15 . A B c D 31. A B c D 
16 . A B c D 32 . A B c D 
33. A B C D 39 . A B c D 45. A B c D 
34 . A B c D 40 . A B C D 46. A B C D 
35. A B c D 41. A B c D 47. A B c D 
36. A B c D 42 . A B c D 48. A B c D 
37. A B c D 43. A B c D 
38 . A B c D 44 . A B c D 
